Liquid-contaminated surfaces generally require more sophisticated radiometric modeling to numerically describe surface properties. The Digital Imaging and Remote Sensing Image Generation (DIRSIG) Model utilizes radiative transfer modeling to generate synthetic imagery. Within DIRSIG, a micro-scale surface property model (microDIRSIG) was used to calculate numerical bidirectional reflectance distribution functions (BRDF) of geometric surfaces with applied concentrations of liquid contamination. Simple cases where the liquid contamination was well described by optical constants on optically flat surfaces were first analytically evaluated by ray tracing and modeled within microDIRSIG. More complex combinations of surface geometry and contaminant application were then incorporated into the micro-scale model. The computed microDIRSIG BRDF outputs were used to describe surface material properties in the encompassing DIRSIG simulation. These DIRSIG generated outputs were validated with empirical measurements obtained from a Design and Prototypes (D&P) Model 102 FTIR spectrometer. Infrared spectra from the synthetic imagery and the empirical measurements were iteratively compared to identify quantitative spectral similarity between the measured data and modeled outputs. Several spectral angles between the predicted and measured emissivities differed by less than 1 degree. Synthetic radiance spectra produced from the microDIRSIG/DIRSIG combination had a RMS error of 0.21-0.81 watts/(m 2 − sr − µm) when compared to the D&P measurements. Results from this comparison will facilitate improved methods for identifying spectral features and detecting liquid contamination on a variety of natural surfaces.
INTRODUCTION
Remote sensing applications such as material characterization or identification rely on accurately extracting surface parameters from a measured at-sensor reaching radiance. The surface parameters of interest are often the reflectivity, emissivity, and the temperature of the target material. In the long wave infrared region of the electromagnetic spectrum (8 − 14µm), all materials with a temperature above absolute zero including the atmosphere, radiate energy, and the sensor reaching radiance is a combination of the target material, the atmosphere, and the reflected background self emitted electromagnetic energy. 1 The sensor reaching radiance is a function of wavelength, target to sensor path length, and the zenith angle of the sensor position relative to the target normal. Inherent optical properties of materials, reflectivity and emissivity, are fairly straightforward to extract from measurements, however they may also vary as a function of wavelength, sensor viewing zenith angle, and sensor viewing azimuth angle if the material is non Lambertian. The reflectance of light off a surface is dependent upon the surfaces bulk material properties such as surface texture and internal scattering, and may reflect differently depending on the viewing angle. Material or target detection techniques may need to take into account the bidirectional reflectance distribution function (BRDF) of materials in order to accurately characterize the surface. Correctly extracting the BRDF of a material often requires several measurements and then interpolation which is typically not feasible for real time applications.
Several first principle physics based models have been developed for characterizing the optical properties of a material by computing the BRDF. The first notable model, developed by Torrance and Sparrow, defined a material's surface texture by a roughness parameter and individual mirror-like microfacets that have a statistical slope distribution.
2 Other models such as the Beard-Maxwell and Germer-Priest have extended on the this microfacet idea to include polarization, shadowing, and obscuration functions that may better characterize directional reflectance.
3 These BRDF models are typically meant for pristine homogeneous surfaces that are well defined by the materials bulk thermodynamic and optical properties. Most natural surfaces, however are not pristine materials and may contain liquid contamination which could dramatically change the optical surface properties and lead to potentially significant errors when inverting sensor reaching radiance to reflectance or emissivity. Therefore, a more sophisticated radiometric model known as microDIRSIG has been developed that numerically describes surface properties at a micro-scale level to compute the BRDF of natural liquid-contaminated surfaces. This model was validated through LWIR interferometer measurements of well characterized liquid contaminated surfaces.
BACKGROUND
The BRDF is defined as the ratio of the scattered radiance to the incident irradiance into any solid angle within the above hemisphere and is a function of the incident and reflected angles.
1 This quantity has units of sr
and can be represented by
A Lambertian surface will have a BRDF that is constant in all directions while a perfect mirror surface will have a BRDF that is zero in all directions except the specular direction. Most natural or man made materials have a BRDF that has a diffuse and specular component. Materials such as still water or glossy paints will exhibit a strong specular reflectance while matte paints or plaster may give an almost diffuse BRDF. Another important quantity is the directional hemispherical reflectance (DHR) which may be obtained by integrating the BRDF over the full hemisphere above the material.
The DHR is often computed to represent what a sensor at a specific geometry would measure and this quantity is an output of the microDIRSIG model (further explained below). In the thermal infrared, emissivity may be derived by utilizing the concept of Kirchoff's law, which states that the sum of the of the DHR, total transmitted energy (τ ) and total thermally re-emitted absorbed energy is equal to 1. Emissivity, may be extracted by
microDIRSIG
The microDIRSIG radiative transfer model was developed as a rigorous ray tracing physics-based model that could predict the DHR of an accurate geometric surface without the use of empirical measurement. The model is initiated by "shooting" discrete bundles of incident energy at a virtual surface from a user defined incident direction and then utilizes conventional ray tracing techniques. 4 This virtual surface is typically constructed to micron or millimeter spatial resolution facets. Material characteristics are attributed by specifying the optical properties at the facet level. As a bundle of energy intersects a surface facet, the optical properties of that particular facet (namely bi-directional reflectance distribution and bi-directional transmission function) are queried and utilized to determine the intensity and direction(s) that the bundle will follow. At material interfaces, there may be any combination of reflected, transmitted, and absorbed light. A Jones Matrix (2x2) is used to describe all three events at every surface interaction and the bundle continues to bounce around surface facets until it leaves and intersects a hemispherical type virtual sensor that accrues its complex valued Jones Matrix value in the appropriate angular bin.
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The resulting output for a microDIRSIG simulation is a hemispherical projection of collected wave power in terms of a 4x4 Mueller Matrix. Each simulation occurs at a single wavelength and ray propagation is unique to each specified wavelength in order to ensure accurate modeling. Radiometric quantities such as BRDF and
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emissivity may be derived from the model outputs with appropriate processing. A single microDIRSIG simulation of silica sand at 10 microns is presented below in Figure 1 . The image is a hemispherical projection of the reflected directions in zenith and azimuth angle space over the entire two pi steradians above the surface. Here the first columm of the Mueller Matrix is displayed for a 45 degree off-nadir angle of incident energy. In order to extract spectral reflectance, the simulation must incrementally step through the spectral range returning the integrated BRDF (DHR) at each respective wavelength. 
EMPIRICAL MEASUREMENT APPROACH
The microDIRSIG model was validated through use of empirical measurements obtained from a Design and Prototypes (D&P) Model 102 FTIR spectrometer. Comparisons were made in the spectral emissivity domain by extracting emissivity from the measured sensor reaching radiance. Model emissivity outputs were then forward modeled within DIRSIG and compared to the measurements in the radiance domain.
Experiment Setup
On July 17th, 2014, a joint data collect was conducted at Physical Sciences Inc headquarters in Andover, Massachusetts. The purpose of the experiment was to collect LWIR radiance spectra for a variety of different materials for microDIRSIG model validation. Samples that had a mature characterization history such as wood (WO) and polished aluminum (AL) were measured with varying contamination levels of SF96 (polydimethylsiloxane) oil applied by a spray bottle. A total of nine aluminum and nine wood plates were prepared with different paint finishes and different contamination levels. The paint finishes consisted of no paint (Bare), Krylon ultra-flat black (UFB), and Krylon glossy black (GB). The contamination levels (CL0, CL1, CL2, and CL3) corresponded to clean, 25, 50, and 100 µg/cm 2 respectively. Originally, we planned for contamination levels to be the CL2 and CL3 amounts for all samples; however CL2 seemed to completely saturate the surface of the aluminum and rested as a thin layer. The second contamination level for aluminum was changed from CL3 to the CL1 amount because it was believed 100 µg/cm 2 SF96 on aluminum would be create an optically thick layer and potentially run off the sample. The samples are shown in Figure 2 . 
D&P Model 102 Measurements and Processing
The D&P model 102 is a Fourier transform infrared spectrometer that contains a miniature Michelson interferometer with an input foreoptic, an infrared detector, drive and sampling electronics, and an embedded PC type computer. 6 The instrument has a spectral range of 2 to 16 microns; however this experiment was conducted using only the long wave infrared (LWIR) spectral region of 8 to 13 microns. The foreoptic is rotatable and has a diameter of about 1 inch with a 4.8 degree field of view. For all measurements, a digital inclinometer was used to set the foreoptic at a 45 degree off-nadir viewing angle which resulted in a spot size of roughly 3 inches in diameter on a target with a 1 meter target to sensor path length.
The device contains a software package that allows the user to collect real time radiance data to allow postprocessing retrieval of emissivity spectra. Each emissivity computation requires four radiance measurements that include a cold and warm blackbody, the sample measurement, and the downwelling radiance using a highly reflective diffuse infragold plate. An electronic blackbody with an adjustable temperature is supplied with the instrument and the cold and warm temperatures were set to 10
• C and 60 • C to bracket the range of temperatures for all samples. The choice of a low cold blackbody temperature allows for a more accurate calibration of the downwelling radiance, because the apparent temperature of the sky is typically much lower than the samples. 6 The temperature of the sample was also measured using an Exergen Precision Infrared Handheld Thermometer, which uses a detector housed inside a contact probe. Table 1 provides a list of each sample measurement parameter.
The temperature emissivity separation (TES) data processing was conducted using a series of IDL codes. First the raw instrument values obtained from the sample measurement and the downwelling measurement are converted to calibrated spectral radiance using the blackbody curves. If the temperature, T samp is known, emissivity of the sample, samp is easily derived by
where L samp is the measured spectral radiance from the sample, L dwr is the measured reflected downwelling spectral radiance, and L BB (T samp ) is the computed blackbody radiance at the sample temperature. Since the D&P model 102 rests about 1 meter from the sample, path radiance and transmission are assumed to be 0 and 1 respectively, which also assumes the sensor reaching radiance is equal to the surface exiting radiance. If the temperature is not directly input into the TES algorithm, a retrieval process can be used to estimate the temperature of the sample. This retrieved temperature is found by selecting a small spectral range and iteratively computing the emissivity while stepping through temperature increments 7 . 8 The temperature that maximizes the smoothness based on the average second squared derivative over the selected spectral range is the retrieved temperature. A spectral range of 10.5 to 11.0 microns was chosen and the retrieved temperature for all samples is listed in Table 1 .
Microscope Imaging of Surfaces
Each sample was also imaged with a high quality Bausch & Lomb Stereo Zoom 4 microscope from Allied Vision Technologies to understand the layout and texture of each surface at fine spatial scales. The microscope provided images with a spatial resolution around 7 microns. This information was a crucial part of the model validation because it provided spatial context for how the contaminants rested on the different surfaces as well as the uniformity of the applied paint finishes. The images shown in Figures 3 and 4 show that there was additional contamination from unwanted debris and that the painted aluminum samples were much more uniform and homogeneous than the painted wood samples. 
Forward Modeling Approach
The Digital Imaging and Remote Sensing Image Generation (DIRSIG) code is a first-principles based radiation propagation model used to generate synthetic imagery data-sets for a variety of different modalities. All modalities are simulated from imported 3-D geometric scenes constructed in computer animated design programs. Materials within the scene may be attributed thermodynamic and optical properties to drive radiometric prediction. The atmosphere is characterized by a computer program, MODerate resolution atmospheric TRANsmission (MODTRAN), which is executed directly within DIRSIG. DIRSIG is capable of producing BRDF predictions with several built in BRDF models that have had accurate results when compared to empirical databases.
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A simple three dimensional scene with a similar sample layout as in Figure 2 was created in a computer animated design program (Blender) to closely resemble the Andover data collect. Retrieved temperature from the TES algorithm and microDIRSIG emissivity spectra were then input into the material editor within DIRSIG to define the surface properties of each sample. The atmosphere was characterized by executing a MODTRAN run within DIRSIG and atmospheric conditions such as ambient temperature, humidity, and pressure were specified from weather observations in Andover on the day of the collect. A generic spectrometer within DIRSIG was set as the imaging sensor with a spectral range of 7 to 13 microns at 0.05 micron sampling. The sensor location and view angle were set within DIRSIG to represent the D&P view angle geometry and an independent DIRSIG run was conducted for each sample.
RESULTS
The microDIRSIG model validation was executed by cross comparison with empirical measurements in both the emissivity and radiance domains. The measured radiance data was processed to extract emissivity for comparison to the fundamental output of the model. The modeled emissivity was forward propagated through a radiative transfer model for comparison to the measured parameter radiance. For accurate validation, reliable ground truth data were required.
Temperature Retrieval
The first analysis conducted on the dataset was comparing the measured temperature to the the retrieved temperature to assess the performance of the TES algorithm. The retrieved temperature did differ from the measured temperature in some cases by up to 8 degrees Kelvin with one outlier for the highly reflective clean bare aluminum case. The thermometer does require to be placed in physical contact with the sample. In most cases, the sample contained a thin film of SF96 on the surface that may have caused temperature inaccuracies. Also, each D&P measurement requires a few seconds and fluctuations in the surface temperature may have arisen due to effects of a breeze on the surface during the acquisition. Each sample was moved between instruments and potentially not given enough resting time to reach a thermodynamic equilibrium with the environment before each measurement. There was noticeable fluctuations in sample temperature throughout the day as the sun illumination varied. The retrieved temperature seemed to consistently show improved emissivity results that showed more spectral similarity to the microDIRSIG outputs. 
NEF Verification
The samples that were chosen had a mature characterization history within the Nonconventional Exploitation Factors Data System (NEF) without the presence of a contaminant and therefore the bare material measurements were first compared against the database. 9 This comparison was meant to verify the accuracy of the measurements. The five samples presented in Figures 5 and 6 did show a reasonable agreement with the expectations of the NEF database. The bare aluminum sample was ignored due the inability to accurately extract emissivity and sample temperature. Due to the highly reflective nature of the sample, the measured radiance was very similar to the sky emitted radiance, thus violating the fundamental constraint on the TES algorithm. The TES algorithm requires an accurate retrieval of a surface temperature and a noticeable separation between the magnitude of the sample and background (downwelled) radiance to accurately compute emissivity 7 . 8 The measured emissivity spectra (blue) are plotted with a +/-root-mean-square uncertainty region to convey a sense of confidence bounds associated with the measured values at each wavelength. This was computed by using the standard method of error propagation through all data processing steps. The measured and retrieved temperature variation was the largest source of error. wa..Yryin ¡mcrorl.i Figure 5 : NEF database (red curves) and measurement derived emissivity spectra (blue curves) for all three uncontaminated wood surface types. Figure 6 : NEF database (red curves) and measurement derived emissivity spectra (blue curves) for both painted aluminum surface types. The unpainted aluminum measurement is not presented, in that the emissivity is very low and does not conform well to the assumptions of the TES algorithm used.
Model comparisons in the emissivity domain
A majority of the model validation was done with comparisons in the emissivity domain and are shown in Figures  7 -9 . The measured emissivity spectra (blue) are plotted with a +/-root-mean-square and the model predicted emissivity (red) is plotted with a region of polarization variation that may have arisen due to uncertainty with sensor polarization sensitivity. Specifically, the solid red line represents the in-sensitive incident radiance polarization state. The shaded region represents a range of which the spectrometer is sensitive to only horizontally or only vertically polarized incident radiance. Figure 7 : microDIRSIG modeled (red) and field measured emissivity spectra (blue) for 25 ug/cm2 of SF96 deposited on three different aluminum plate surface coatings. Figure 9 : microDIRSIG modeled (red) and field measured emissivity spectra (blue) for 100 ug/cm2 of SF96 deposited on three different wood surface coatings.
Visually, the best agreement between the microDIRSIG predicted emissivity and the field measured emissivity were the ultra-flat black and glossy black aluminum samples with 25 and 50 ug/cm 2 of SF96 applied. The microDIRSIG output was almost exclusively located within the D&P error bounds for the painted aluminum cases. Measured emissivity spectra of the contaminated wood samples seemed to show the SF96 features and were spectrally similar in shape, however the features were less defined when compared to the model and the aluminum samples. The microscopic images did show that many cracks or gaps were present in the paint coating on the wood surfaces. This was likely due to the grain structure of the wood and the porous nature of the wood as a substrate. The wood was modeled as a homogeneous surface which may have attributed to the slight mismatch of the measured and predicted curves.
The bare aluminum samples resulted in a poor agreement with the model and had no overlap between the measured and predicted confidence bounds. This is likely due to the inaccuracies in the TES that may have arisen because of the highly specular properties of the bare aluminum samples, which violates the diffuse downwelled assumption. Model performance was quantitatively analyzed by utilizing the Spectral Angle Mapper (SAM) algorithm. The magnitude of the spectral angle for all samples is displayed in Figure 10 and results confirm the visual comparison.
Figure 10: Summary of the spectral angle between modeled and measured emissivity spectra for the surface substrates, paint coatings, and contamination levels considered (CL0: no SF96, CL1: 25 ug/cm2 SF96, CL2: 50 ug/cm2 SF96, CL3: 100ug/cm2 SF96).
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Model comparisons in the radiance domain
The forward modeling results, as expected showed accurate radiance estimations for the aluminum surfaces with a root-mean-square (RMS) error of 0.2086 and 0.2442 watts/(m 2 − sr − µm) for the ultra-flat black and glossy black samples respectively with 50 µg/cm 2 SF96 applied. The wood samples showed reasonable results with RMS differences of 0.5017 and 0.8127 watts/(m 2 − sr − µm) for the ultra-flat black and glossy black surfaces at the same contamination level. All estimated vs. measured radiance comparisons (Figures 11 and 12) had spectral angles of about 1 degree as shown in Table 2 .
Figure 11: Estimated spectral radiance obtained from D&P DIRSIG simulation for ultra-flat black and glossy black aluminum samples with CL2. Sample emissivity was defined using microDIRSIG 45 degree off-nadir model output and temperature of sample was set to retrieved temperature obtained from TES algorithm. Figure 12: Estimated spectral radiance obtained from D&P DIRSIG simulation for ultra-flat black and glossy black wood samples with CL2. Sample emissivity was defined using microDIRSIG 45 degree off-nadir model output and temperature of sample was set to retrieved temperature obtained from TES algorithm.
CONCLUSION
The validation techniques demonstrated a promising agreement between the microDIRSIG radiative transfer simulated and measured LWIR spectra for homogeneous surfaces with an applied liquid contaminant. Surfaces such as the wood samples that had non-uniform and spatially-varying substrate properties violated the homogeneous model assumption and were not always adequately modeled. These two aspects of the results demonstrated that the spectra of contaminated surfaces may be accurately estimated within microDIRSIG given surfaces that are well defined geometrically. Future work considerations would be implementing techniques to improve defining spatially-varying surfaces of roughness or texture that may apply to a more realistic natural scenario and extending the experiment to present more surface contamination cases.
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